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This is an easy-to-use friendly book about using essential oils for yourself and your entire family.
It is intended for those who need a thorough but usable book on essential oils. So many books
on the topic provide many lists of possible uses, but this book is different. It gives specific
examples--including wonderful stories!--on how the oils actually work in real life, in real families.
Try it in your family!

From Publishers WeeklyThis encyclopedic compendium of "natural" medicinal strategies offers
encouragement and much sound advice to cancer patients and those seeking to ward off the
disease. The authors, doctors of naturopathy, advocate complementing, not replacing, standard
therapies with alternative therapies to prevent cancer, slow its progress and cope with the side
effects of chemotherapy and radiation. Their emphasis is on nutrition and diet, including vitamin
and mineral supplements rich in antioxidants and heavy doses of herbal teas and fish oil, but
they also cover acupuncture, hydrotherapy and massage. Their sober approach cites numerous
medical studies, including those with conflicting results, to back up their claims, and warns
readers when natural medicines are contraindicated or might interfere with standard
medications. The sometimes bewildering amount of information is clearly summarized in bullet-
pointed regimens tailored to specific kinds of cancer and treatment protocols, and accompanied
with sample menus and recipes to make a low-fat, low-sodium, hot-dog-free (studies link the
consumption of cured meats to childhood cancers such as leukemia) diet more palatable. While
the scientific jury is still out on the efficacy of some of the authors' recommendations, their basic
program-stop smoking and drinking, exercise, eat lots of whole grains, fruits and vegetables-is
uncontroversial.Copyright 2002 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of
print or unavailable edition of this title.From Library JournalMore than 35 books on alternative or
complementary treatments for cancer have been published in the last ten years, not including
those on specific cancers, but this title stands out. Besides being exceptionally well written and
researched, it is also very reader-friendly. Authored by four naturopathic physicians and
endorsed by the Cancer Treatment Centers of America, the book begins with a discussion of
how to prevent cancer with natural medicine and diet. A somewhat complicated cancer-risk self-
assessment survey appears here. The second section covers responding to a cancer diagnosis
and key questions to ask. A chapter on cancer-fighting natural products explores what the
authors call "the super eight" and includes dosages of these compounds for specific cancers.
The mind-body connection is also explored at length. The third section, which is the most useful
in the book, addresses the use of natural medicines to help combat the side effects of
chemotherapy, radiation, and surgery. The extensive appendixes include daily plans for
preventing and beating cancer and recipes. Recommended for consumer health collections not



already possessing a recent work on the topic. Valeria Long, Grand Valley State Univ. Lib. at the
Van Andel Inst., Grand Rapids, MICopyright 2002 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorDr. Michael T. Murray is
a food industry consultant, and the medical editor of Natural Medicine Journal. He coauthored
the Encyclopedia of Natural Medicine, which has sold more than 750,000 copies.Dr. Joseph E.
Pizzorno is the coauthor of the Encyclopedia of Natural Medicine and cofounder of Bastyr
University, America's most prestigious college of natural medicine.Dr. Tim Birdsall is the national
director of naturopathic medicine and research for Cancer Treatment Centers of America, as
well as the founding editor-in-chief of Alternative Medicine Review.Dr. Paul Reilly is a founding
member of the Nutritional Advisory Committee for Cancer Treatment Centers of America and a
coauthor of the Encyclopedia of Natural Medicine. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.Review"Exceptionally well-written." -Library Journal --This text
refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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SIMPLE AND ESSENTIALA Step-by-Step Guide to Natural Healing with Essential OilsbyCathy
WilsonAcknowledgementsI owe a special thank-you to many people, but in particular to:My son
David Gileadi who did the original layout and artwork for the first publication of this book.My
daughter Chava Mahelona who encouraged me every step of the way.Angel Gentry who
designed the front cover of this new version of the book.Teresa Onan for her encouragement
and concepts.My husband Russell G. Wilson who supported in every possible, loving
way.ContentsHolistic HealingDiffuser (also spelled Diffusor)Other Inhalation MethodsEssential
Oils on the ThroatMassageReflexology or Foot MassageShowersShampooFoot or Hand
BathsCompressesSalt ScrubBody WrapBidet (Sitz Bath)JacuzziSaunaFacial MaskClayFacial
SteamBath SaltsAfter-Sun LotionInsect RepellentMouthwashReflexologyLocal MassageFull-
Body MassageBody PointsHandsGuidelinesMeasuring Essential OilsBasilCedarwoodClary
SageClovesCypressEucalyptusFrankincenseGeraniumGingerGrapefruitHelichrysumLavender,
High AltitudeLemonMyrrhOrangePatchouliPeppermintPine NeedlesRavensaraRoman
ChamomileRosemary, WildSandalwoodTangerineTea TreeYlang YlangAcneArthritis and
RheumatismAsthmaAthlete’s FootBad BreathBaldnessInsect BitesSnake BitesBlack
EyeBladder InfectionBleedingBlistersBurnsBoilsBronchitisBruisesCandida albicans (Yeast
Infection)Chapped Skin, Chapped LipsChilblainsChildhood DiseasesCold
SoresColdsColicConstipationCoughsCuts and ScrapesDiaper RashDiarrheaDizziness,
FaintingEaracheFatigueFeverFlatulenceFluFrostbiteGum ProblemsHeart PalpitationsHay
feverHeadacheHerpesImmune SystemInsomniaLaryngitisLeg CrampsLiceLymph glands,
swollenMastitisMenopauseMenstrual CrampsMigraineMotion SicknessMouth
UlcersMumpsNauseaNight TerrorsNeuralgiaParasitesPink EyePMS (Premenstrual
Syndrome)PneumoniaScars and Stretch MarksShaving Scrapes and NicksShockSinus
Headache and InfectionSore ThroatStomach-AcheStressStretch Marks,
PreventingTeethingToenail FungusTonsillitisVaricose VeinsStandard Essential Oil SalveHand
and Body LotionFace CreamBasic CreamNight CreamHand CreamLip BalmBody PowderTooth
PowderFragrant Bath OilFacial MistLiquid Hand SoapNatural Herbal Chest Cream for Cold and
CoughCinnamon Mouth WashMyrrh MouthwashLotion BarsMelted SoapNatural Nasal
InhalerNo Sew Herbal Heating PadCarpet Freshener BlendGlass CleanerInsect RepellentFloor
CleanerSachetsSaunas and Hot TubsDeodorizerNatural DisinfectantHow Do I Use Essential
Oils for Emotional Healing?If You Want to Focus on FeelingsNotesPrefaceI'm writing this book to
invite you into a wonderful way of healing—the world of essential oils. Like many people
searching for good health, you may have tried various natural remedies over the years—herbs,
vitamins, nutrition—but with essential oils you can find a complete departure from what you may
have known before. Essential oils are powerful, concentrated medicine in a delightfully aesthetic
form. As you will learn in this book, you use them differently than other remedies. They absorb
differently, and they work somewhat differently. It is hard to imagine that these sweet fragrances



can also be such powerful healers. Essential oils lead you immediately to the truth that healers
have known for centuries: you need to heal the whole person, not just the physical body. At the
very moment that an essential oil is addressing the germs in your body, it may be soothing your
irritability and ending your depression, all of which may be contributing to your illness.As I study
various therapies, I feel more and more certain that true healing comes from finding what will
work for a particular body, including an emotional/spiritual component with every chronic
condition-and most acute ones, too. That is why I love essential oils; that’s how they work, on the
whole person.I'm delighted to offer you this book on essential oils. I acknowledge the incredible
work that aromatherapists all over the world have done in research and empirical practice. What
I have to give you is this: research I have come to trust, and my practical experience using
essential oils with family and clients. Sometimes resource books suggest long and ponderous
lists of possible remedies for you to choose from. I offer you not long lists of possibilities, but
instead tried-and-true experiences I have had with the oils. I use them every day as a
bodyworker and with my children and friends. I am always amazed at how well they work on so
many levels to get people better.I hope you enjoy reading this book. I also hope that it will give
you confidence to begin trying the essential oils yourself. Once you have used a particular oil, if
you're like me, the fragrance will become a special acquaintance, as familiar and comforting as
your best friend. I can hardly imagine life without lavender, for example. And almost every time I
draw a bath, I put in a few drops of geranium, which soothes and lifts the spirit. It doesn't seem
like a bath without it! Even the more medicinal fragrance of tea tree oil brings a significant
comfort with it, since we know when we use it that we're going to get better soon.I am sure that
as you begin to use essential oils, you'll feel the same. I like to think of my basket of essential oils
as a wonderful investment, an insurance policy, if you will, that reassures me that I will be able to
· take care of my loved ones. Since it only takes a few drops of an oil to get wonderful results, a
small bottle will last you a long time. Don't hesitate to purchase the oils you need; the benefits
you'll get, body and emotions and spirit, will be forever.Cathy WilsonIntroductionOver 25 years
ago, a friend and I walked through her herb garden. She was a healer, a true wise woman,
almost sixty years old at the time. She'd grown herbs all her life, and everything in this garden
flourished: the head-high bank of hops; the huge comfrey patch; the stinging nettle by the
irrigation ditch; the many varieties· of mint. Inside her screened-in back porch, she dried and
processed herbs. That day I fell passionately in love with botanical medicine, and there I've
stayed.Sometimes people seem to feel that good health comes by chance. The thinking goes
like this: if you’re lucky, you will be well, but there's always the possibility you will “get" diabetes
or heart disease or liver failure. While we should never blame people for their illnesses, I am
increasingly convinced that health and disease result from a combination of factors, including
many of the choices we make—physical, emotional, spiritual. As more and more people take
responsibility for their health, acknowledging the role of diet and a healthy lifestyle, I believe we
will continue to see an increasing interest in all the alternative health modalities.I've studied
various natural therapies: herbs, homeopathy, essential oils, bodywork, and more. Each practice



has its appeal. I am grateful for everything I have learned, because sometimes, when you're
dealing with illness, you need all the help you can get! You are probably aware that many
alternative approaches overlap and complement each other.Herbalists tell you, for example, that
when you make herb tea, you should cover the pot as soon as you add the herb to the hot water,
so that the essential oils will not escape. Some herbalists advise that the whole herb
(including essential oils made from the herb) also contains the homeopathic element—the
energy pattern—as part of the whole. At present, essential oils are one of my favorite health
modalities. They are easy and beautiful to use. As with other methods, you need to take the time
to learn the basics, but it is my experience that everyone can benefit from essential oils.Holistic
HealingOver the past few decades, there has been a huge movement toward holistic healing. I
know that modern medicine has its place—it saves lives—but in today's world, modern medicine
does not satisfactorily address chronic illnesses, immune system disorders, recurrent infections,
and a host of other ailments that don't respond to surgery and drugs. I particularly value
essential oils for use with infections, especially when a person has taken · repeated courses of
antibiotics. These drugs weaken the body's ability to fight disease, particularly encouraging the
overgrowth of Candida albicans and other fungi. The appropriate place for antibiotics is to save
lives: one of my children, as a newborn, got a quick-spreading infection of pneumonia, and
without antibiotics and hospitals, we would have lost her. In contrast, however, countless
children receive antibiotics: routinely for illnesses that to my mind should be treated in holistic
ways. Today, doctors join our ranks in warning against the overuse of antibiotics creates “super-
bugs,” pathogens which are resistant to antibiotic treatment and which can become virulent,
spreading quickly but resisting the usual antibiotic treatment. Medical researchers are pointing
out that certain bacteria have now become resistant to virtually all antibiotics. Certain strains of
strep and staph are particularly resistant, fast-spreading, and almost impossible to treat without
desperate measures, such as the flesh-eating strep which is treated by cutting out affected
areas.Fortunately, essential oils, while they are proven effective against pathogens, don't work in
the system to create super-bugs. While they eliminate pathogens, they also work to strengthen
the body and mind so that the immune system can fight off infection itself. A stronger immune
system helps you to overcome diseases of all kinds, including viral infections.In the last few
years, we have seen evidence of these types of illnesses that are far more difficult than they
used to be. I believe these are at least in part the result of super-bugs. When you consider the
overuse of antibiotics not only in medicine but in agriculture, as they are routinely given to
animals slaughtered for meat and used for milk, you realize that people ingest more antibiotics
than they might think. Both in animals and in human beings, pathogens develop that are
resistant to antibiotic treatment and that are unusually virulent.I love essential oils because they
work with all kinds of conditions in a gentle, positive way. They kill pathogens; they
strengthen the immune system; they deal with specific health problems; they help heal the
emotions. They work well and swiftly doing all of this. This book is your invitation to give
them a try.What are Essential Oils?You may be sitting in your living room, holding a bottle of



lavender or peppermint oil in your hand. What exactly do you have there?Some French writers
call the essential oil of a plant the “essence,” the term from which we probably derived the name
“essential oil.” I think it helps us understand what these substances actually are, because they
aren't really oils. Essential oils are very different from vegetable, animal, or petroleum-based oils.
They are different than the essential fatty acids that occur in vegetable oils.Essential oils form in
the “blood” of the plant, the clear liquid that courses through plant tissue in a similar way that our
blood passes through us. This liquid chemically resembles blood, except that while the center
molecule in animal blood is iron, in plants it is magnesium. It does for the plant the same things
that blood does for us: nourishing the cells, bringing them oxygen and cleansing them.From this
plant blood we derive essential oils. These essences also attract beneficial insects and scare off
harmful ones. And they participate in the reproductive lives of plants, because they ensure
pollination when they attract butterflies and other insects. When the plant's blood evaporates,
the essential oils are released into the air, creating a barrier around the plant, helping regulate its
heat. Essential oils may somehow “communicate” between plants as well, playing a big part in
companion planting, which is based on the idea certain plants grow better in proximity with other
plants.Essential oils, the volatile substances which come from this liquid, occur in protected
pockets— tiny sacs, called globules—in various plants and parts of plants: flowers, trees,
shrubs, herbs, bushes, roots, seeds, leaves, stems and petals. Different oils can even be
extracted from different parts of a plant; for example, think about the orange tree: pressed
orange peel creates orange oil, while the distilled orange leaves and twigs provide petitgrain oil,
and orange blossoms produce that exquisite essential oil, neroli. In the case of orange oil, you
can actually see the little globules when you press the skin of an orange.These essences, or
essential oils, occur in very small quantities, compared to the whole plant. You may wonder why
essential oils are sold in such small bottles, why they seem rather expensive. Here's why: it takes
an enormous amount of plant matter to produce just a tiny quantity of essential oil. For example,
it takes up to 5,000 pounds of roses to make one pound of rose essence, and eight million
jasmine blossoms to produce just over two pounds of oil. Lavender plants contain relatively more
essence, requiring about 225 pounds of plant matter to produce about two pounds of oil. Clary
sage requires 65 pounds of plant matter to produce one pound of oil. You need three tons of
melissa to produce one pound of oil, which is why it is so expensive! Lavandin (a hybrid variety
of lavender plant that produces more oil but has different medicinal qualities than lavender)
takes 35 pounds of plant matter to create one pound of oil, which is why some producers
substitute lavandin for pure lavender; it's less expensive. For cypress, as with all the conifer oils,
fir, pine, and spruce, it takes about a ton of plant matter to produce about two pounds of
oil.Essential oils are natural medicine, but they're different from most other natural remedies
because they work through inhalation and through the skin.You usually take vitamins, herbs and
other nutritionals internally, which requires digestion and absorption through your digestive tract.
Whether nutritional supplements work may depend on your state of health and how well you can
digest and absorb. You may notice that when you're sick, you do not digest and absorb very well.



That's how it is with most people, and if a person is chronically ill, the problem of utilizing natural
remedies can be chronic, too: no matter how you may try, you may not be getting the medicinal
effects from the supplements you take. Essential oils, however, work differently; they can absorb
directly into the skin or through the olfactory nerves. They enter easily and leave efficiently, with
no toxic after-effects when used correctly.The aesthetic nature of essential oils may trick you;
they are powerful medicine. I have experienced quick and efficient healing with one application
of essential oils! They are concentrated, so it takes comparatively very little to make them work.
With herbal medicine, the standard is often: more is better. With essential oils, the oils are so
concentrated that it can take very little to have a dramatic healing effect. They are truly the
energy, the life-force of the plant.How We Get Essential OilsEssential oils have been distilled for
centuries, and the process today is in many ways the same as it was hundreds of years before
the time of Christ. Plants produce a clear liquid—as we noted above, the plant's blood—that
contain the aromatic essences, among other substances. When you place the pertinent part of
the plant in water and apply heat, the essential oil is released in the steam. Distillation captures
that steam and condenses it. The distillation apparatus separates out the oil from the water and
there you are! The distilled water remaining is called a hydrolat. For years, it was considered
worthless, except in the case of orange flower water or rosewater, but nowadays, practitioners
are recognizing hydrolats as delightful healing substances. They're especially nice to use with
children.Distilling essential oils is a pretty complicated process. Commercial ventures have to
take a great deal into consideration about distilling. For one thing, the quality of oils may vary a
great deal, depending on how and when the plants are harvested, including time of day. Certain
plant materials require certain temperatures at the different stages of processing to extract the
oils most efficiently, both for quantity and quality. Distillation equipment, because it is dealing
with steam, also includes the factor of pressure, which producers must manage correctly for
each oil. I understand that particular companies take the time and care to distill oils the ideal
amount of time so they can get all the therapeutic factors from a particular oil. This seems to me
to be ideal, although many commercial ventures don't want to take extra time. It's worth
investigating your source to see how these things are managed.As you will notice in the chapter
on single oils, it takes a lot of plant material to produce a small amount of oil. Herbalists
sometimes object to this, because it uses up so many plants, even though they realize that the
plants are cultivated for the oil. However, the oil contains the energy of the plant. It is
concentrated medicine, so much so that a drop or two is all you need therapeutically. Herbalists
may never use that much plant material in their entire practice; it's true. On the other hand,
essential oils perform a very important role in healing, because they act so swiftly and so
effectively. Distillation is a wonderful metaphor for how the oils work, I think, because it
concentrates the medicine into a very powerful, yet still natural, substance that truly
heals.Essential oils are volatile instead of oily; however, they readily absorb into vegetable oils
and other fats, while they simply float on water. They are partially soluble in alcohol.Most
essential oils are obtained by distillation, although not all are. As you may have noticed, the



citrus oils are cold-pressed from the peels. You may have experienced the essential oils in citrus
yourself. Get an orange peel and squeeze it. The essential oils will leap out, and if you hold a
flame next to the peel, the oils may ignite.There are other methods of obtaining essential oils.
Oils are obtained through enfleurage, which means that blossom petals are layered with animal
fat between panes of glass or sheets of wood. These are placed in a warm location, where the
fat will draw out the perfume. The scent is then extracted, and the resulting substance termed an
absolute or concrete. When purchased from a reputable company, absolutes or concretes can
be pure and therapeutically useful. As an example, some delicate flowers like jasmine cannot be
distilled and are therefore produced as absolutes or concretes. Less responsible companies
produce the concretes with chemicals, particularly hexane, which creates residues unsafe for
therapeutic use, although they are used in perfumery.The most common way to obtain essential
oils is through steam distillation. Here is how it works. It proceeds in four parts. The retort, or still,
contains the plant material. Low-pressure steam is passed in at the base, through a perforated
plate, into the plant matter. This steam releases the essential oils. The resulting steam contains
them. This is cooled, passed through a spiral or bundle of tubing cooled by chilled water. The
condensed steam runs down by gravity. The mixture of condensed oil and water runs into the
separator where the lighter insoluble oil floats on the surface and accumulates slowly and from
where it is drawn off. The water re,maining, as I have .mentioned, is called a hydrolat and is
valuable therapeutically. Graphically, the process looks something like this:_There are a couple
of other, less well-known methods of extracting oils. Fragrant resins are sometimes saturated
with chemicals or alcohol to extract the fragrance. Alcohol is preferred because residues from
chemicals can remain in the oils. A newer method, called the carbon dioxide method, uses
pressurized, liquefied C02 to run through plant material, which removes the oil.The therapeutic
safety of this method has not been evaluated. In addition, other chemicals or solvents are
sometimes applied to the plants to remove oils. Anytime residues are present in the finished
product, it cannot be safe therapeutically, although it will be fine used for perfumery.I have been
growing and gathering medicinal herbs for years, imagining that someday I would enough plants
to experiment with simple home-distilling my own essential oils. In the meantime, I think it is
important to take care to find a company that sells best-quality natural oils for therapeutic use.
These oils may not smell the same as the commercial oils you might be used to; I have found
that top-quality oils have a richness and complexity that the commercial varieties lack. When you
find a company that sells trustworthy oils, you've found a treasure!How to Apply Essential OilsTo
get started using essential oils, first, you’ll need to choose which oil or oil combination you want
to use. In this process, you’ll find that essential oils more closely resemble herbs than
homeopathics. With herbs and essential oils, certain oils may be best for a particular condition,
but at the same time, many oils have multiple uses. Like herbs and natural foods, essential oils
are complex, yet the body can select what is needed for healing with no toxic after-effects when
the oils are applied with knowledge and skill. You have a good deal of leeway in choosing an oil
that’s best for your condition and that also pleases you with its aroma. You need some



knowledge and experience, however, if you intend to blend. Generally speaking, until you gain
that experience, use the blends suggested in this book or those supplied by reputable
companies.After you choose your oil or oil blend, you will need to choose how you want to apply
the oil. There are lots of different ways to do it. Essential oil therapy is wonderful because you
can use it even when someone is quite sick, since typically the oils are not ingested.Here are
some of the most common methods of application.Diffuser (also spelled Diffusor)Follow the
directions that come with your particular unit. Most new units begin by adding oils to water within
the unit. With many oils, you should only run the diffuser for about an hour. Then turn it off and
take a break. After a couple of hours, you can turn it back on for another hour. However, safe oils
like eucalyptus, lavender, tea tree, citrus, and many others, the diffuser can run for hours or
overnight with no problem. For sick children, you may want to run oils that help breathing all night
in their room and can safely do so. In my chapter on Inhalation, you will read that diffusing the
oils takes the medicinal factors straight into the brain and into the bloodstream. It is a wonderful
and gentle way to administer essential oils. Since the inhaled oil goes directly to the emotional
centers of the brain, diffusing affects us emotionally right away. In addition, the aromatic
influences enter the body through the pulmonary sacs in the lungs, delivering healing factors to
the blood directly through the lungs and mucous membranes of the respiratory tract, in a similar
way that asthma medication and other inhaled medications are delivered to the body through
respiration.Choose a diffuser which atomizes the essential oils into minute particles, which
makes them easier to absorb into the body. This should operate without heat, allowing the
healing factors to come through intact.Use diffusers with caution if there is someone who has
asthma or emphysema, or who is highly allergic. Also use carefully around newborn babies and
animals.Other Inhalation MethodsYou can drop essential oils on tissues or dampened fabric
squares, placing these in air vents in hotels or at home. This circulates the scents throughout
your hotel room, or even throughout the whole house, in a very short time.If you don't have a
diffuser, or if you're traveling, you can use a simple plastic sprayer to disperse oils throughout the
room. Just put water in the sprayer and add several drops of the chosen oil. Shake well, and
spray. This is not as effective as diffusion, because the droplets are bigger, but it can spread the
oils throughout the area. It's also good for spraying the oils onto carpet, in the bathroom, in the
car, or onto furniture (do not use on fabrics which the oils might damage). Be aware, however,
that some essential oils will dissolve your plastic sprayer.Many people place a few drops of
essential oil on a tissue or handkerchief, or just on the palms of the hands, and inhale. I like to
put such a handkerchief inside a child's pillow at night, so the aromas gently diffuse as he or she
sleeps. You can also put a little essential oil— diluted suitably with carrier oils—right around your
nostrils. You can buy small clay diffusers to wear as a necklace, place in the car, or use in a
room, to gently diffuse the oils.Some people use light rings, hot-water potpourri baths, candles
and candle diffusers and other warm methods to disperse the oils. Occasionally I use a light ring
myself. While these may be effective, heat always alters the action of the oils, so we recommend
heatless methods when possible.Essential Oils on the ThroatWhen I am dealing with an acute



condition, I frequently place properly-diluted essential oils directly on the neck and throat,
massaging in gently. The essential oils can absorb through the skin, as discussed in the chapter
on Absorption, with direct access to the lymphatic system, since so many nodes and vessels are
present in the neck and throat, as well as to the circulatory system, since the large blood vessels
are there. I often have very good results performing gentle lymphatic massage on the neck with
essential oils. If the lymph nodes are swollen because of an infection, this treatment can reduce
the swelling.MassageDiluting the essential oils in a good vegetable oil carrier for massage
allows them to be spread over the entire area of the skin, to be slowly diffused and absorbed
throughout -the system. With massage, you get therapy in a variety of ways: the nourishment of
the carrier oils, the specific medicinal effects of the essential oils, and the healing energy from
the therapist's hands. In addition, since essential oils work best in very small amounts, diluting in
massage carrier oils is a great way to deliver an ideal dose of essential oils over the entire
body.Different therapists favor various carrier oils. I like a mixture of oils so you get a wide variety
of essential fatty acids and other healing factors. A favorite blend contains expeller- pressed
grapeseed oil, safflower oil, apricot kernel oil, primrose oil, and vitamin E. You can make your
own blends of carrier oils; it's easy and fun.Here is information about particular oils you could
choose.Olive oil is an excellent nourishing oil and a wonderful base; unfortunately, it has a
distinctive odor which some people might not like. I don't mind it, though; I use olive oil myself for
many applications.Sweet almond oil is commonly used, although it can be expensive. It is ideal
for babies and small children.Grapeseed oil contains good essential fatty acids, is nourishing to
the body, and holds well without getting rancid.Apricot kernel oil is somewhat expensive but a
delightful oil.Avocado oil contains many nutrients but is quite thick and should be combined with
a lighter oil, perhaps sweet almond oil.Borage oil is another oil rich in essential fatty acids, good
for skin problems. Since it is expensive, combine it with a lighter oil.Calendula oil is actually an
infused oil of marigold flower petals. It is antiseptic and soothing—good for treating wounds and
scars—and should be combined with a light carrier oil. You can make it yourself if you grow
calendula (or marigolds). Fill a quart jar about a third to a half with fresh, shredded blossoms. Fill
the jar to the top with your oil of choice. Let it set in the sun for two about two weeks and
strain.Alternatively, you can place the oil over the flowers and gently heat for three or four hours
and then strain.Carrot oil is good for getting vitamin A into the skin. It is an extremely expensive
oil and should be combined with another carrier oil. It's especially good for aging skin and for
fungal infections of the finger- and toenails.Castor oil is a detoxifying oil, very thick with a strong
odor. It is sometimes used to help pull toxins out of organs, particularly the liver. You can
massage it into the scalp, with essential oils added, to help with hair loss.Coconut oil is solid at
room temperature as a natural oil. If the oil has been fractionated, it stays liquid and is a good
massage oil, although some practitioners feel that it clogs the skin. In Polynesia, where the
weather is warm, the natural oil stays liquid and is much used to nourish the skin. Coconut oil
holds scent beautifully.Corn oil is a pleasant, basic carrier oil that is relatively
inexpensive.Evening primrose oil is another wonderful source of essential fatty acids, also very



expensive. You can break a capsule or two into your carrier oil to add essential fatty acids and a
marvelous moisturizing effect.Hazelnut oil can be very expensive, but it a nice addition to a
carrier oil mix. It is slightly astringent to the skin.Jojoba oil is technically a wax. It penetrates the
skin beautifully and nourishes and softens. It's great for a number of uses, including skin
moisturizing, hair conditioning, use as a sunscreen, and to soothe irritated skin.Rose hip seed
oil is one of the more expensive oils but a wonderful addition to massage oil combinations. It's
also high in essential fatty acids and vitamins. Women's problems respond to rose hip seed
oil.St.Johnswort oil is also an infusion, a beautiful reddish oil which is good for pain relief. If you
grow St. Johnswort, you can make the oil yourself, following the directions for calendula
oil.Sesame seed oil is good for skin problems, including eczema. Because of its expense, add it
to a carrier oil mixture.Soy oil is good basic massage oil; a little heavy, but affordable. Use on its
own or in a mixture.Sunflower seed oil is a good general-purpose oil, nice for
massage.Wheatgerm oil can be added to your massage oil combination for vitamin E and
preservation qualities, but remember that it has a distinctive odor and dark color. It is wonderful
for renewing the skin.You may notice that we do not recommend canola oil; although it is much
sold in health stores, there is some indication that it may be toxic, particularly since in recent
years a large proportion of canola (rapeseed) is genetically engineered. Peanut oil and palm oil
are sometimes used but people are occasionally sensitive to them.How much essential oil
should you use in a massage oil? For children, use 10 drops per ounce of carrier oil; for adults,
use 25-35 drops per ounce.You can do a full-body massage with essential oils added to your
choice of carrier oils. Massage, whether it is on the entire body or selected areas, in addition .to
delivering the healing factors of the essential oils over the whole body, is a wonderful gift, since
many people in the modern world do not receive adequate nurturing touch; there is great healing
in the human touch.Take the time to thoroughly work out any sore spots, but remember,
especially if you are not a trained massage therapist, to work with the body, never pressing so
hard as to create discomfort or pain.In addition to regular massage, I often use the diluted
essential oils to work on particular pressure points in the body. As with the following section on
reflexology, there are books that give specialized information about pressure points. But I always
tell people who want to help their family and friends that they don't need specialized training to
do this! Simply choose your oil and then, with the guidance of the person you're working with,
find the spots that are sore and need a little tender loving care. Gently massage the spot till the
tenderness and tension leave. Of course, the person doesn't always have to tell you where it
hurts.People invariably tell me that they don't know how to find the spots need work. I always ask
them to think about the person's body and just to feel where it needs help. Every time—100% of
the time—people intuitively know where the trouble spots are. They can put their hands directly
on the spot and give help as needed. It is empowering to know that you can be very successful
in helping your loved ones get well.Reflexology or Foot MassageI use essential oils for
reflexology with almost every client I see. In addition to being a delightful, relaxing treatment,
reflexology can work with specific body areas through the reflex, or the nerve response relating



to the meridian of the body represented on the feet. There are many good books on the subject
of reflexology, and if you become interested in the theory behind the practice, I have listed my
favorites in the bibliography. But you don't have to be an expert to help someone with essential
oils and reflexology.You simply choose the oil or oils that you plan to work with and set them
beside you. Aromatherapists advise standard massage dilution for any oil that touches the skin,
and I suggest that you follow that advice, particularly if you are new to essential _ oils, if you are
working with children, or if you're working with someone who might have sensitive skin.
However, many people don't use standard dilution when working with reflexology. In my practice,
I rarely dilute the oils to be used on the bottoms of the feet, although I am careful to choose oils
which are generally not irritating. If I am going to use a "hot" oil, such as oregano, basil,
peppermint, or similar oils, I dilute it before application.Here's how you can use reflexology with
essential oils. Apply a few drops of oil to the bottoms of the feet. Then, gently at first, begin to
massage the foot. When you find an area that seems sore, or which is a little hard to the touch
(or sometimes very soft to the touch), massage it thoroughly and patiently till the tension leaves
the area. Be sure to use enough pressure; I like to say that the person should be just in the
threshold of feeling discomfort, but not pain. My clients sometimes joke that it “hurts good.” The
tension begins to melt away after a short time of massaging the spots. If you want to refer to a
reflexology chart, I am including one here. In my experience, however, it doesn’t matter so much
if you know what a particular reflex spot is on the foot. You’ll get a general idea of how this works
as you try it.People love reflexology massage. It is an incredible way to administer essential oils
because you can work with a problem area in the body without actually touching the area!You
can do a full-body massage with essential oils added to your choice of carrier oils. Massage,
whether it is on the entire body or selected areas, in addition to delivering the healing factors of
the essential oils over the whole body, is a wonderful gift, since many people in the modern
world do not receive adequate nurturing touch; there is great healing in the human touch. Take
the time to thoroughly work out any sore spots, but remember, especially if you are not a trained
massage therapist, to work with the body, never pressing so hard as to create discomfort or
pain.In addition to regular massage, I often use the diluted essential oils to work on particular
pressure points in the body. As with the following section on reflexology, there are books that
give specialized information about pressure points. But I always tell people who want to help
their family and friends that they don't need specialized training to do this! Simply choose your
oil and then, with·the guidance of the person you're working with, find the spots that are sore and
need a little tender loving care. Gently massage the spot till the tenderness and tension leave. Of
course, the person doesn't always have to tell you where it hurts.People invariably tell me that
they don't know how to find the spots that need working. I always ask them to think about the
person's body and just to feel where it needs help. Every time—100% of the time—people
intuitively know where the trouble spots are. They can put their hands directly on the spot and
give help as needed. It is empowering to know that you can be very successful helping your
loved ones get well.
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Miriam Gileadi, “Excellent and Straightforward Guide. I've referred to this book many, many times
through the years. This is a fantastic and straightforward guide to essential oils and home health!”

Miriam Gileadi, “Fantastic and Straightforward Guide. I've used this many, many times! It's an
excellent and straightforward guide for essential oil and home health use.”
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